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Koda Okita has never done anything special, unless you count
having to wear a helmet due to narcolepsy. At his secret crush
Aiko’s funeral, Koda has a narcoleptic episode that brings a
dream of Aiko’s last moments alive. As the days go on, more
tragic deaths follow and Koda has more dreams, with crows
stalking the victims in each. As Koda investigates why crows and
their dark energy are becoming more common in his Japanese
village, he is lead on adventure involving ancient legends. Soon it
is up to Koda to face the mountain demon, as he has to choose
whether or not to take the path of the dark tengu road.
Romney brings both ancient and modern Japanese culture to life
in this thrilling tale. Based on the mystical legends of Japanese
folklore, this book’s characters are mysterious and events
unusual. The book itself is well written, with distinct characters
and creative descriptions. At times the storyline can be a bit
confusing and the dialogue a bit dry; nonetheless, the author’s
writing inspires a sense of exhilaration throughout. Readers will
also learn much about Japanese culture, and may even pick up
some Japanese words or simple phrases.
*Contains mild language, moderate violence, mild sexual content,
and mild substance abuse.
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